
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, ROHINI
VII D - CONTENT COVERAGE OF ONLINE CLASSES

Subject and 
Subject Teacher

Dates of Content 
Coverage Topics Covered Link/Assignments Uploaded on Google Classroom

Assessments Taken (Yes/No) (Quiz/Graded 
Test/Viva/Google Form/Group Discussion)

ENGLISH
Anmol Arora

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20 Notice writing , Determiners

Two self made videos on Notice writing- Introduction and Lost and found were uploaded. Students made a 
note of the same.Practice worksheets on Notice Writing were uploaded.Self made video on Determiners was 
uploaded. Assignments based on integrated use of Determiners was uploaded for the students to practice. Practice assignments and group discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 Ch1 - Of Magic Lamps and Genies

Self prepared PPT was used to explain the lesson. Assignments along with Question-Answers were done 
and uploaded on Google Classroom. Practice worksheets and oral test

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

 Ch2-On the Grasshopper and the 
Cricket, Unseen Passage

Self prepared PPT was used to explain the poem in detail. Detailed notes and assignment were uploaded 
regularly.Practice worksheets based on Unseen Passages were also discussed and uploaded. Practice assignments and group discussion

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Online assessment , Tenses

Doubt and Revision classes were taken . Self prepared PPT was used to introduce and explain the topic. 
Practice worksheets were done uploaded along with there answers. Online assessment

HINDI
Ms Priti Dhingra   

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

1. Hum panchhi unmukt Gagan ke
2. Dadi maa

Links related to lessons and question answers
https://www.freencertsolutions.com/ncert-solutions-for-class-7-hindi-chapter-1-hum-panchhi-unmukt-gagan-
ke/ 
https://youtu.be/myQjGe4sGqk 
https://youtu.be/hILt55XTn5c 
https://youtu.be/lqfLikk-pGI 
https://www.learncbse.in/ncert-solutions-for-class-7-hindi-chapter-2-%E0%A4%A6%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%
A6%E0%A5%80-%E0%A4%AE%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%81/ 
Lessons were discussed thoroughly Group discussion and question answers were discussed

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

Phool ka mulya(Amrit Sanchay)                               
Hum Panchhi un mukt  gagan ke                                      
Chitra varnan Related link ,PDF, Material were shared and assignments were given

group discussion of the chapters and anuched lekhan 
was done and questions were discussed.  

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

kathputli                           shabd 
bhandar

            Video link, PDF were shared               https://youtu.be/8lqHKLfyKbE        https://www.studiestoday.
com/solution/ncert-solutions-class-7-hindi-chapter-4-%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%A0%E0%A4   0%A5%81%E0%
A4%A4%E0%A4%B2%E0%A5%80-poem-234953.html 

group discussion, explanation was done. Question 
answers were discussed..Oral test was taken during VC

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Dhan ki bhent ( Amrit sanchay) PDF was shared.

Assessment taken in form of mcq through  Google form.   
story was discussed and assignment was given.

MATHS
Ms. Anju Tyagi

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20 Integers

PDF of the chapter,notes, videos and assignment based on the topic.
Links
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oHJcmYbHvA  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPP8jfDNe9I  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X4sRy7_usYI  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2F5wHq5C94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihg3y2jb3Yk  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0M78m84qTY  
https://youtu.be/PDh5Hau87Yc,https://youtu.be/b6JaiKvEP9Y
https://youtu.be/iwq2_7dwHaU  ,https://youtu.be/jeYitLcIGhY Yes. Oral questions

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 Symmetry

PDF of the chapter,notes, videos and assignment based on the topic.
Links
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYcTF4DRu-Q   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MtqtIiJsfiE   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MW0kDNHS6lo   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s4tS-ZmpJfw   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=296clcIKTwkk   
https://youtu.be/ZYCVCnlVy40   
https://youtu.be/blQjglPb1jw , https://youtu.be/KD9ywXiQWrs    Yes. Oral questions

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20 Lines and Angles

PDF of the chapter, notes, videos and assignment based on the topic.                                      Links: https:
//youtu.be/_cHZer15Awg   
https://youtu.be/HCNdxzRBjwY   
https://youtu.be/aDz5oou0-BM   
https://youtu.be/cWrJ9DOzML0   
Revision and Practice on the platforms Khan Academy and Funtoot

Trial Assessment ( Google form).                           Oral 
questions.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Lines and angles

PDF of the chapter, notes, videos and assignment based on the topic.                                               Links :  
https://youtu.be/6RMN5Pf1fHU    
https://youtu.be/5PcMbN46NMA  
https://youtu.be/hZ762ARwFWY  
https://youtu.be/0mjNdBHIVlU  

Assessment taken (Google forms).                                     
Topics : 1. Integers                                                                      
2. Lines and Angles
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SCIENCE
Ms Sandhya

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20 Respiration

https://youtu.be/FhzDDDAhFLI 
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_312795707209277440110396?referrer=utm_source%
3Ddiksha_mobile%26utm_content%3Ddo_312795707209277440110396%26utm_campaign%3Dshare_content 
back exercise, answer keys of the lessons, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded Oral questions

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 Motion and Time

Back exercise, answer keys of the lesson, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded. 
Following link was shared :
https://youtu.be/_lR_s9BV_98 Group discussion

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20 Structure of Matter Back exercise, answer keys of the lesson, assignments and PDF of the chapter was uploaded.

Written  tasks were given . A special  revision class  was 
taken before the assessment  and doubts of students 
were discussed.Trial test was conducted.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Structure of Matter

Link shared:
https://youtu.be/zmdxMlb88Fs 
https://youtu.be/3S-x18UGwDM Assessment was done through Google Form

S ST- Ms. Komal 
Chawla

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

Geog-Our Environment;     Pol. 
Sci- On Equality

links shared: https://youtu.be/Whz0leipCoI  , 
https://youtu.be/iurhMy1I7EU , 
https://youtu.be/483oKsuXY7Y , 
worksheets, activities, back exercise and notes Worksheets and Group Discussions during Google Meet

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 on equality:chapter discussion

https://youtu.be/iurhMy1I7EU

quiz was taken to check the understanding of the chapter, activity related to sharing experiences on equality 
was condicted worksheet, quiz and activity

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

revision assignment:chapter 
Environment, history chapter 
tracing changes through a 
thousand years was introduced

https://youtu.be/jD6uVO6mXF8

assignments, back exercise and group discussion was done. google form, assignments, activity

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

tracing changes through a 
thousand years

https://youtu.be/_kUe2zvoiQI

assignments, quiz and back exercise was done short movie, group discussion

FRENCH - Ms. 
Tamanna Malik

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

leçon-0- un coup d’oeil sur la 
France
leçon-1- Voilà le frère et la sœur 
de Manuel

Self video uploaded explaining accents, links related to conjugation of er verbs, body parts, worksheets with 
the explanation, answer keys of the lessons,back exercises exercises discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 leçon-2 - À la cafétéria 

Translated the chapter, questions and answers were discussed based on the comprehension, Links and few 
exercises were uploaded explaining the "ir" verbs conjugation. Discussion of question answers based on comprehension

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20 Back exercises of leçon-2

 Worksheet was given explaining the rules of ir conjugation, answers were discussed and uploaded on 
google classroom Practice worksheet and back exercises 

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Revision of the syllabus 

Doubt and Revision classes were taken . Practice worksheet was uploaded and later on answer key was 
released Trial test and online assessment 


